Butting into Bucknell (N.J.) university's spring sports is Bucky, the college's baby bison mascot, shown with his trainer, Will Watkinson.

Dispensing with the middleman is cow-milking champion Dean Howard C. Rather of Michigan (East Lansing) State college. Dean Rather shows his "factory to consumer" method that made him winner in a contest conducted among six M.S.C. deans.
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Returning from a prolonged after-dinner conversation, John Arbiofe, of Washington and Jefferson college, Washington, Pa., discovers that his fraternity brothers had carried his newly purchased "Coral" into the living room. After they promised to take it outside, he snapped their picture.

Championship Milking Form

Florine Lee, champion in the South Dakota State college annual cow-milking contest, shows Doris Walter how it's done. Miss Walter admits getting milk from a cow is harder than saying, "One quart, please."